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Introduction
This paper presents an outlinewith commentary on selected aspects of
space station windows and remote televisionmonitoring. The fundamental
question may be asked at the outset:
Are 7/'_ndo_sNeeded? T
Of course thisquestion has to do with the issue ofwhether the crew can carry
out theirdutiesas wellby means ofremotely controlledTV cameras as they can
by viewing through windows. This isa complex question which has been dis-
cussed for years.The literaturewhich compares human visualcapabilitieswith
those of closed circuittelevisionhardware appears to favor human visionwhen t
everything is considered. This literatureis not reviewed here. Itis instructive
to note that windows have been included on every previous manned space _nt:
of both the Soviet Union and the United States. Astronauts Truly ".,:,_t Crippen i
remarkea about the value of space vehicle windows. They =.,,re. "A wealth of
scientific information was gleaned from the hand h c;_t photography of the
heavens and the earth taken from these six (S_:_iab) windows. However. quite
! often there was not a window available '_ view a desired objective .... Every
attempt should be made to provid_ _pacecraft of the future with enough win-
dows of good optical quality t_ always offer a view of earth and space." A review
of many post-flight debr_flngs of the American missions and other material has
convinced this wr:,_er of the critical importance of win ows.
The;,z major functions ar,e listed here:
I. Permits outside visual observations.
!} rendezvous/docking with other objects
space station build-up/repair/(future) modification
emergency/res ue operations z
d) earth surface experiments/monitoring
, e) eele_ial experiments
f)experiment hardware moving and stowage using remote
manipulators
2. Permits limited visual observations from outside to inside.
For instance in the event of a communication system
failure gestures/non-verbal communication would still
be possible.
3. Can make it possible to "see through" a module from outside.
4. Allows natural sunU_ht to enter for possible use.
5. Contributes to general habitability of the living/
working environment by virtue of the natural
beauty of the heavens and earth viewed from orbital altitude !
and by the ability of a window to permit the viewer
ready "visual escape" from the relatively small
and confining habitat.
I
6. Contributes to the mental health of the crew by providing
immediate visual and "psychological" access with the eerth.
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7. Can contribute to the physical health of the crew by providing
access to natural solar radiation.
Subject Outline
(Discussed here)
1.l Number of windows per module
1.2 Frontal area and shape of each window
1.3 Location of each window in each module in relation to station
configuration
1.4 Field of view angles of each window (function of I.Z and 1.3) _-
1.5 Ambient interior illumination control !
1.6 Operations better suited for CCTV than windows
1.7 Preliminary design specifications
_condn.y/_s'/_ 1s_ruee
(Not discussed here)
2.I Optical characteristics of each window to permit execution of
each ret/uired function
3.1 Solar radiation filtering requirements (UV, visible, JR)
4.1 I/aintenance requirements (cteaning/poUshing interior & exterior
surfaces)
5.1 Internal heat balance considerations !
6.1 Internal "habitability" considerations (need for visual escape, i
erew
reassurance to the real world, shorter day/night cycle arid
circadian entrainment, etc.) _,
7.1 Visual accommodation considerations over time f" _
8.1 Stimulus to human creativity I
r
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I. 1 .Ak_mbeTof tf_i.ndo_s Per Modu2s
-_ In order to determine the required number of windows per module from
a human factors design point of view one should take the following factors
into account. Not considered in this paper are such considerations as the
' mechanical strength or weight ofglass,specificmeans for installingitinto
i the space station,leakage-relatedproblems, or other threat impact issues. ,
_e : Also.factors _uch as the abrasion-resisLanceof glassisof importance here
only to the extent that periodic maintenance must be planned in order to
restore the windows to some acceptible condition. Clearly.the more win-
dows there are the more such maintenance willbe required.Finally.itisas-
sumed that the opticalqualityof each window willbe adequate to support
the particulartask(s)that wlU be carried out using the window. The host of
problems associatedwith poor opticaldesign willnot be discussed here.
_. I.I.IEstablishedneed for external visibilityduring space station
buUd-up period. Certain conf_urations of modules of a
completed space station may block the external field of !
_ view from a given window so that another window would be
i. called for in that module. Because of we_ht, strength,
"= and other penalties, it is possible that a temporary CCTV
might be used in place of a window during the construction
phase•
"- 1.1.2 Established need for field of view (FOV) overlap from two or
more windows. Certain operations rrmy require simultaneous
_. multi-crew coordination from different windows. Can it be {
,,
._ demonstrated that both crewmen willbe enhanced in their |
ability to perform the required tasks because of this j
simultaneous viewing capability?
1.1.3 Established need for having "blind spots" only in non-critical
areas. CCTV monitoring could be used to provide "fill-in"
! surveillance in these areas.
1.1.4 Established need for admitting solar radiation into the space :
station over a sufficiently large area (total) area. Certain
experiments as well as the crew may rcqutre natural sunlight
inside the space station.
1.2 Pr_ttalA'rsa and Shape ofEach. M,s,sdo,w
As with the other window design characteristics discussed here, window
area and shape have been determined mainly on the basis of structural en-
|Lneerin I constraints rather than by human factors related needs. A par-
ticularly stong case must be made by the human factors design profcssional
if he intends to depart from so-called "standard" window shapes and razes.
As use4 here, the term "area" refers to the physical dimensions of the
window's transparent surface. The perceived shape of any window is deter-
mined by eye distance _nd head orientation relative to the window (cf. Figs.
v-9).
Of course an upper limit will be reached in windo-# a:'ea set by strength
and other considerations. There is a need to find creative solutions in re-
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• gard to enlarging or minifying window area visual effects. Can lenses (or
fiber optics) be used in this way, perhaps to expand a patch of sunlight once
i ithas entered a smaller window? Should windows be made of non-flatma-
terialsuch as the bubble canopys used on WW-II bomber and fighterair-
l craft?
A wide variety of window shapes have been used to date in America's
_. manned space vehicles. The Mercury, Gemini. and Apollo vehicles all had ,
small, irregularly shaped windows which provided only minimal external visi-
bility. The Skylab vehicle had round windows. The astronaut could literally
touch his nose to the glass which permitted a relatively wide external field
of view (Figs. :>-5). The shuttle vehicle had forward windows remarkably
similar in shape to those in today's commercial airplanes. At the top rear of
the crew compartment are two square windows 19.7_" on a side (wlthsmall
radius corners) and at the rear bulkhead are two horizontallyoriented rec-
i tangular windows measuring 14.25"wide. Their verticaldimension nearest
the vehicle's centerline is 10.75" and farthest f:'om the centerline is 9".
They are recessed over 3" from the surrounding wall surface. To the
author's knowledge no one has specifically analyzed the influence that this
wide variety of windows may have had on how adequately the crew carried
out their assigned tasks (Fig. 10). Anthropometric studies were conducted
_or the shuttle's rear work station windows in terms of eye to window dis-
tance to aid in planning for location of surrounding structure.
"_ Before proceeding it is necessary to comment on the Design Eye Point i.
(DEP) for a space stationwindow. The DEP isthe locationof the two eyes
-' relativeto the window which willprovide a desired external visibilityen- ,
: velope when looking through the window. This design approach was bor-
rowed from airplane cockpit design. In th_ case of the space station's win-
dows, the DEP must take into account not only eye to glass separation dis-
tahoe hut als_ head-body orientation since the viewer will be in zero gravity
conditions and may or may not have body restraintavailable.There will.
therefore, need to be an azimuthal reference (A_) included which will
represent the angle between the localverticalof th_ window (0°)and the
longitudinalaxis ofthe head with 0° at the top and measuring inthe clock-
wise direction. Why will this A= parameter be needed? Because tile monocu-
lar and binocular visualfieldo'fthe viewer may be largeror smaller than the
FOV of the window depending upon head crientation and eye to window
separation distance (see Figs.IJ-15).Itmay be possibleto maximize the to-
ted external visual field throut_h a windew by specifying a certain head
orientation.
The following factors are considered relevant to designing the frontal
area and shape of space station windows..
1._.1 Number of persons per window. Can a need be shown for two or
more viewers to look out of the same window at
the same time? Of course
window area and shape are closely related. A circular
window with an area of one square meter will have a
diameter of only 56.4 em which will not perrmt more than
one viewer (centered), but a rectangular window of the
same area (but 20 cm by 500 cm) could accommodate
as many as six viewers side by side. How each of the
viewers is oriented relative to one another also will
determine how rrmny people can use the same window
simultaneously.
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1.2.2Eye towindow surface distance, Obviously,the nearer the
i viewer can get to the window the largerwillbe hisexternal fieldofview (angle)(cf.Figs.11-15).
i The nominal eye to window surface
f distance for the aft bulkhead window in shuttle was 55 cm
(Z2 inches). Field of view plots for an eye distance of
'_0 i only 10.4 inches showed that the maximum angular field of
J i view width out this window for the 50 _. man (binocular
t viewing)was about 620 (monocular)
I and about BO° (binocularly)(See Fig.8).Moving back
i fartherwould reduce thisangle significantly.Future
_ anthropometric design considerations should accommodate '
a crew ranging in size from the 5th percentile female to
the 95th percentile male.
Calculations have shown that the outer edges of a docking
vehicle may well disappear outside the window's field of
view at a certain separation distance even with the
_ eyes located very near the window's surface (see
_ Figs. 1,6). If this happens it will be necessary to
provide additional range and range-rate dynamic cues for
" the astronaut to use. Such cues might include carefully
planned surface patterns and other detailofknown size
: that provide orientatwn and texture information about the J
vehicle being approached. _
Another important consideration is placemeat of wall- ,1 i
mounted equipment and other structure near each window. It
is known that the volumetric work-envelope requirements
of the body in weightlessness differs from those in a one-g
environment Provision should be made to permit the viewer
to locate his eyes near the window for extended periods of
time without neck muscle strain, i
1.2.3 Maximum field of view needed from the window. Certain tasks
involving external visibility through windows will call
for wider visual fields than others. Certain
windows may need to be "dedicated" to specific functions
with all of their field of view. optical transmission, and
other characteristics pre-established to support the required
function(s).
An ultra-wide field of view may be desireable in future space
stations in situations in which visual judgments need to be
made of the "structural" continuity of a very long module.
Such a module may be only partially visible when viewed
through a narrow window but which would be totally visibleI when viewcl through a wide angle window.
Several comments are in order concerning the shape of
the w_ndows. It is likely that most windows will be used for
a wide variety of purposes and that shape of the aperture
will not be particularly important. However, it is possible
that during the approach, docking, and other close-proximity
operations with another vehicle or module window outline
shapo could be important. Consider a round window. Roll
attitude of a distant approaching vehicle could not be
readily determined within such a window sl,apc _ithout
4"33
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an additional reticle, head up display, or other aid.
In add!tion, the viewer's body orientation would be
harder to determine when viewing through a round window. A
square or rectangular window outline would provide such
attitudeinformatlon.
If it is found that crew "self orientation" to a l,_cal
vertical is needed, then correctly shaping and orienting
all windows alike could help to provide these verticality
cues just _s wall-to-wall intersection tines do in the f
one-g (earth) environment.
1.2.4 Established need for high optical quality. Much the same
arguernent as given above (1.2.3) applies here. For example,
if celestial observations will be carried out it may be
justified to specify an "astronomy" window with ail of
the necessary optical characteristics.
l.E.5 Window thickness (depth) requirements. The thicker is the total
window assembly the smaller will be the available external
field of view for a given eye to window separat_c:_ distance.
Also relevant here are the total number of paneb used in
each window. Generally, the more panes the lower is the
i total light transmissior, and the greater is the possibility
of multiple reflections (sometimes known as the "string-of-
pearls" effect).
1.2.6 Established need for internal module ionizing radiation shielding.
Unless the window assembl_ provides adequate cosmic
radiation protection itself _at least comparable with
surrounding walls), the fewer windows the better (all
" els_ equal).
i
_.2.7 Established criticality of maintaining clean windows. The larger
• the windows the greater will be the required maintenance
(time/energy) "costs." In addition, certain shaped windows ;
may require special cleaning implements. For example, a •
window having a small radius corner may prevent some __implements from reaching all the way to the window frame.
Such considerations may justify a limited number of space
station window sizes and shapes.
l.R.8 Possibility/probability of needing to replace windows on-orbit.
Windows may be damaged (cracked, scratched, unable to !
maintain an internal pressure over time). The frontal area of a I
becomes available. It also may be necessary to replace an
existing window(s) as new technology makes improvements
available.
1.2.9 Possibility of reflection of sunlight into a window from l
a near-by surface. Certain space station surface contours
and sun an_le orientations may produce very high intensity
reflections into a window. Such i
reflected light could produce multiple reflections
within multiple window panes, temporary vtJual impairment I
, from s_called "flash blindness", and could alter the 1
.aP
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heat load inside the station.
Since the human pupil of the eye requires from
two to four seconds to contract completely to very
high brightness scenes, an unexpected solar reflection
could Leave the viewer visually incapacitated for some
period of time (see section 1.5). t
1.3 Locat/m_ ol _ch _dow _ _ch Moduls in/i_lat_o_
to Oom'aU _tczt_n Con11Fur,,t_n
"1 In general, much the same considerations given above with regard to
-i the number, size, and shape of the space station windows applies here as :
'i well. This issue Is complex and calls for a careful prioritization of crew du-
ties. There likely will be con.petition for wall space. Whether a window is in-
stalled rather than a cabinet or equipment should be dictated by a carefull
consideration of the long-term needs of _.he space station as well as a
thorough knowledBe o! the capabilities and limitations of human vision and
CCTV. Thus, while one might justify having no windows at all over the short- t
term, it is becondng increasingly obvious that having the ability to Look out
is very important. It is suggested that having this capability will become +
even more meaningful the longer the crew is on-board h.r psychological and
social reaons.
A general design guideline should be kept in mind when considering the
placement of each window in relation to the overall splice station
configuration, namely, the window designer must take into account aLl that l
is known about the capabilities and limitations of the human visual systerrL
Take the perception of space for instance. There are a number of cues to !
distance and orientation present in most viewing situations (accomrnoda-
Don; convergence, light and shading, shadows, surface texture and gra-
dlen_s, motion parallax, flow fields, perspective transformations, occlusion
of t.he farther object by the nearcr, edge a:ld corner coc_flgurations, rcdun- _.
dancy, absolute size, etc.). The very high contrast environment of space wi',l ,,
eliminate some of these cues while the relatively great viewing distances will
eliminate or reduce others. The point is that window placement should at-
tempt to plan for what cues will b,s available from the earth/sky bF.ck-
ground as well as from the other mo.lulcs of the space station which will
provide potentially useful distance ranging and translation rate cues.
Not discussed here are various engineering design factors such as
module rib-spacing, radius of curvature of the walls, weight penalty, or oth-
er such subjects. The following general factors are presented to help plan
for where to locate each wmdow in a module.
1.3. I Space station build-up sequence and module shape, number, and
site. Window placement in each module may be par:ially
dictated by the need to use each window during the
eonstructlon phase of the space station. It is possible
that CCTV may perform the desired viewing functions bett_r
from temporary locations than providing fixed windows
I at locatlons which may become "non-functional" or of• reduced utility later when th space sta is completed.
1.3.2 Module internal layout design. Windows mui:. De located with
regard to their proximity to internal equ!pment that
I,-]5
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_*_ may require human monitoring and to fixed walls and/or
' other structure. Human anthropometric measurements as
well as full scale mock-ups should define the necessar_
maximal and rninm_l separation distancf.-s.
if it appears that natural sunlight can be used for
general interior ilium/nation purposes an approach might
be to locate a relatively large window at the end cf the
:t module and orient the module with the window pointing
toward the sun. The shaft of liaht running the length of
the module could then be "tapped" by inserting a reflecting
(diffuse) _urface at any location desired.
1.3.3 Nccc_Ity for sunl_ht at certain internal locations It is
conceivable that certain on-board tasks would benefit by
being illuminated by natural sunlight. Window placement
. should take this possibility into account.
The opposite situation also exists, namely.
- those areas within the space station that must be
shielded from sunlight such as sleeping areas.
!.3.4 Personal privacy needs should be considered. Window placement
should consider the n_eds of the crew's personal privacy in
"statcrooms" and "hea_." If a stateroom hcs a window it
should be capable of beLng temporarily shuttered (see
Section 1.5).
_- 1.3.5 External visibility from multiple windows s_multaneously, it
may be desireable to use full visual field human vision
(e.g.. during the final sta/es of a docking/berthing
operation), if a single window will not permit this wide
a single field of view perhaps the use of two (or more)
adjacent windows wr,,Id sumce.
The angular width and height of each window is determined by window
size and shape and the eye to wiv:_',_w distance. Laboratory research has
shown the importance of havi,_; stable _-lsual references within the
observer's field of view during those _,im:s when he must judge precise abso-
lute and differential mot.Jns. For the final sis/as of doeki_,|, for example, a
special purpose ali/nment system such as is used on the shuttle (COAS)
plays an important stabilisation role. However. if the astronaut can hold his
head in a constant position relative to th, window fran_, the fixed frame
will serve the same ,_urpose without the neat, Ior additional (input) power or
special opUcal d_splay hardware
The field ol_ view of each window may be effectively varied by rnovtn| the
position of the eyes relative to the window. Computerised plots made for the
deployment of payloads on shutUe usinii the remote manipulator arm pro-
vided valuable insight into how thee= fields of view change with head move-
mont.
The recommends,1 minimal window field of view width Is 120" arc since
this will provide for full binocular visual field stimulation. That is, the relion
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_ of the visualfieldthat ismediated by the righteye willbe fullyoverlapped
by that region of the visualfieldthat is mediated by the left eye. If
significanthead rotation is anticipated (rather than just eyeballrotation
within the eye socket), then this minimal horizontal angle should be in-
I creased accordingly.
i 1.4.!Optimal eye locationbehind a window to yieldmaximum
fieldofview with minimal head movement. Itcan be
shown that for a given sizeand shape window, there is
an opticallocationfor the eyes interms ofminimizing
head movements yet keeping the targetinsight.
1.4.2 Provision for allowing the eyes to be positioned very
_1 near the window's surface. Despite possible problems
of window surface scratchingand abrasion and moisture
condensation from the crew'sbreath,itisstrongly
reoonunended that the area surrounding each window be
designed with rmnimal interferrence for the shoulders
_] and upper torso to permit him to come up close to the t
windows' surface when necessary.
y
1.5 Ambie_tt Interior Illumination Control
There isa rather extensive literaturewhich shows the criticalLmpor-
tance of providing adequate illuminationto support the performance of
various tasks. This is no less the case on the space station. The availability [
of full sunlight makes possible the application of "light pipe" technology to
bring sunlightto a desired interiorlocationdirectlyrather than via photo-
voltaiccellstransduc_ion. D_rect solarradiationat mean solar distance =
1.99(+/- .02)cal cm "_ rain"_" .,_cmean luminancc_ofthe solardiscviewed
from orbital altitude = 2.02 x 10' Jtflb (= 5.88 x 10u foot Lamberts). Solar t _
illKminance at mea_ solar distance (outside earth'satmosphere) = 1.37 x "
10' l_x (lumen m'_). The lack of a locallight-scatteringatmosphere sur-
rounding the space stationproduces an extremely high contrast between
the blackness of spacc and the solardiscor objectsilluminatedby sunlight.
This high contrast may callfor specialopticalfilteringat the w;ndows, par-
ticularlyfor operationswhich must be carriedout over long periods oftime.
Neutral density opticalcoatings, crossed polazlzingfilters,photochromic
filters,and other kb_ds of light-controllingmeans are presently available.
SeveralprcUmina'y planning factorsarc given below.
1.5.1Establishedneed forhaving natural(fullspectrum)
sunlight Ivailableinsidethe space station.Itis
possible that various biological, medical, physical,
and psychological experiments willrequire natural
sunlight. Permanent windows having special glass will need to be
installed to support these experiments. It is suggested
that each module have at least one such window which
transmits as wide a wavelength band as possible but that
a "snap-on" spectral blocklng filter also is provided for thesv
particular windows,
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t
1.5.2 Established utility of sunlight in health maintenance of the
crew. It is known that calcium loss from the hone
in weightlessness continues to be a major problem.
It is also known that vitamin D from certain wavelengths
'- of natural sunlight facilitate the 8bsorption of calcium
by the gastroineestinal tract. It may be justified
to require periodic 'sunlight therapy" on space
'_ station. If so, special optical glass will be required for
the windows.
1.5.3 Established validity of using natural sunlight inside the
: space station to supplement or replace artificial
illuminants. It is possible that on-board power
g_neration requirements might be reduced through the
. creative use of fiber optics anu/or reflective surfaces
+" to redirect sunlight into and through the interior of
' the space station.
b _ t
_-_ 1.5.4 Established validity of using sunlight to enhance the
"_ habitability of the space station's living and working
areas. Most psople enjoy looking out of windows at
out-of-door scenes. A careful review of in-flight
voice communications from earlier space _:,ghts has
shown the importance of having windows for reasons
other than to support experiments,
1.5.5 Established need for having a test-bed for evaluating I
new means for controlling sunlight. It is conceivable !
that new technology will be developed for controlling I
,. ambient illumination for terrestrial applications.
Having windows on space station will make testing of
this new technology possible as long as the windows
possess adequate transmission in the IR, visible, and
UV wavelength bands.
1.6 0per_,t(erts Better _,-_.ed f:,,- C'CTV Titan _ndo_s
Justifications commcniy jzi,:_n for using closed circuit TV monitoring in-
clude: operating _-n'_iron_,.+_iJts which may be hostile to the human, opera-
Lions which. _tl t_,r ,nobility and/or surveillance in small areas too restrict-
ed for I'e:. Lxperience gained from recent shuttle fliahts I_as proven the
utility of remotely aimed and controlled TV cameras. The remote manit:ula-
tor (cherry picker) arm was able to be positioned precisely at full extensi_n
by means of a TV camera attached to its end.
A prudent approach to the matter of how best to provide for the visual-
ization of external space station operations would seem to be to provide a
carefully integrated combination of CCTV and windows. Computer-aided 3-D
perspective views of the completed ,,'pace station for each vantage of con-
cern should be produced _ as to determine whether a window or CCTV cam-
ere is the best solution. Following are some general factors to consider in
deciding whether CCTV should be employed in place of permanent windows
on space station.
-38
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1.6.1 Necessity of having a "video" record of activities
'_ for lateranalysis.The CCTV camera's o,'*_ut
' may be stored on-board the space station and/or
transmitted to earth.
" 1.6.2 Requirement for operating in the space environment over
•_- prolonged periods of time. While a_l astronaut
could visually monitor external operations through a
window, a properly positioned CCTV camera could also.
:" Energy, weight, and volume tradeoff studies should
be performed to justify use of either alternative.
This factor also includes those physical
characteristics of the space environment that are
_, harmful to man ( onizing radiation, low temperature,
, . low pressure) but which may be designed against for
-"t the CCTV system.
_ _ 1.8.3 Requirement for "seeing" into very small and poorly lit
L
"- i areas. A properly designed CCTV system with its ownilluml.nation source(s) can permit visual access into
:_ _ volumes far smaller than that of the suited astronaut.
• : 1.6.4 0pcrations where image magnification (zoom) are required, i
High quality optical magnifying lenses are now available with
which to achieve wide ranges of field of view and magnifi- i
. cation with minimal distortionand lightloss.Itshould be
noted, however, that range and range rate cues will be ',
either missing altogether or severely distorted by a zoom _'
system unless additional information is provided within
- the fieldofview. i
1.6.5Requirement to"see" ongoing operations but where physical
impact is possible. It is best to sacrifice a TV
camera (ifabsolute P.ecessary)and not a person.
1.6.6Requirement fora very long opticalbaseline. Certainfuture
_, on-orbitoperations may require ultra-largebaselines
as during the construction ofvery large antenna
or solarcellarrays. Use ofinertiallystabilizedCCTV
systems positionedrelativeto each other (with
"_ appropriate retroreflectiveauto-alignment systems)
! over large separation distancescould play a usefulrole here. Itisdifficultto see how the space station
could be configured to provide thistype offunction
no matter where the windows were placed.
i_ I.7 l_elimina_j Dss'_n _ec_flcations
F0V (width;A_ = 0°)...................... 12D°
(Height;Az ---0°).................... 80° ,
Shape (general)....................... Rectangular or
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Square
Transmission (generalpurpose viewing) ........... 80_ (400 - 72S nm)
(skinphoto-therapy) .................. t.b.d.
("fullspectrum" appliea,';ons)......... approx.340-850 nm
j. Design Eye Point (separation distance) ............... 12" (mean)
(Az = o°)
(n_n.,max. distance) ................ I"; task dep.
L!ne ofSight (angular)Deviation ............... 0.5mr (note 1)
Optical Quality (general) .................... optical grade A
(no bubbles)
: Protective Shield (outside) ................. if possible
(inside) ........................... yes
"; Light Shade (complete light cut-off capability?) .......... yes
_: (variable neutral density capability?) ........ yes (0 - 100_)
_ (colored filters available?) ................. t.b.d.
Note. 1. This deviation requirement should apply for all head
positionsand over the totalFOV. The 0.5 mr maximum
allowableradialerror should be computed as the root-
mean-square ofthe azimuth and elevationcomponent
errors.
8u_w.wtcg_rl/
While itmay be concluded that windows on space stationwillbe re-
quired to support a wide variety of work and leisuretime activities,their
specificdesign should take intoaccount at leastthose human factorsissues
addressed above. Italso should be pointed out that inorder to not overlook _
critical"interaction"effectswhich are liableto occur whenever humans in-
teractwith other humans and with equipment each ofthe above factorsalso
should take into account the following:
work vs. leisure time activities
small vs. large interior volume availability
long vs. short term occupancy
inflexible vs. flexible interior cont_4urability
major vs. minor physiological stressor(s) present
major vs. minor psychological stressor(s) present
The importance of providing for optimal human vision in space flight
has been adequately demonstrat_ over the past twenty five years. Now is
the time to plan for the overall best design for the windows on space sta-
tion.
't
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Tot_: binocular and monocular field of v_ew 180°
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